Help Needed at...

HOUSING FORWARD CLINIC

Please consider helping out with our Monday night clinic at Housing Forward (formerly West Suburban PADS).

The mission of Housing Forward is to transition people from housing crisis to housing stability. They provide comprehensive housing and social services for their clients. First United Church in Oak Park is one of many emergency shelter locations across west Cook County. They host the shelter every Monday and give clients a hot meal and a mat on which to sleep.

Loyola physicians (that is YOU) help out by hosting a small clinic. Clients enjoy being able to speak to a physician regarding their health issues. We do not prescribe any medications at the clinic, but we do provide a variety of OTC meds. Most of what we do is provide a listening ear for our patients. We also triage needs and let staff know if someone needs to go to the emergency department or if they need to be seen by a physician in a clinic in the near future.

We need two residents per clinic, which runs every Monday from September through May. Please consider volunteering!

Email me with your preferred email address and phone number if you want to participate. It is a fantastic and unique experience!

Jessica Pillarella: jpillarella@gmail.com  
x96037

Mondays 8pm-10pm Sept-May
First United Church of Oak Park
848 Lake Street, Oak Park IL